Security
Manager
Stay ahead of exposure threats
and system vulnerabilities.

Let’s face it. Humans make mistakes. You may have done your due diligence
to secure data fields that collect credit card numbers by implementing a
tokenization solution, but what happens when that card data is entered
improperly into an incorrect data field that is not protected by tokenization?
Raw credit card data can easily be entered in error by customer service reps
into the cardholder name field or purchase order number field. This can result
in leaving your environment at an increased risk for data breaches and you may
experience compliance challenges.

The average organizational cost per
data breach was $5.5 million in 2012.1
XiAlert™ Security Manager enables organization to identify unsecured credit card
data before it’s exploited or at risk of a data breach. It monitors transmission
of erroneous card data and delivers detailed notifications via email, allowing
organizations to take a more proactive approach to security.
Spend less time researching errors and more time proactively monitoring
network security with Paymetric’s XiAlert Security Manager. Already a Paymetric
customer? Contact your Account Manager to add XiAlert to your account today.
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How Does It Work?
§§ Improper credit card data is
entered into an incorrect data
field in client environment
by human or system and
transmitted to Paymetric
§§ Exposed card number data
detected by Paymetric’s XiAlert
Security Manager
§§ XiAlert Security Manager
proactively alerts customer of
exposed card data and the fields
affected
§§ Client utilizes notification data
to efficiently locate and remove
exposed credit card number
from internal systems
§§ Duplicate erroneous data set is
automatically removed from the
Paymetric SaaS environment
§§ Continuous vulnerability scans
provided to customer via the
XiAlert Security Manager
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About Paymetric
Paymetric, Inc. is the standard in secure, integrated payments. Our innovative payment acceptance solutions
expedite and secure the order-to-cash process, improve ePayment acceptance rates, and reduce the scope and
financial burden of PCI compliance. Leading global brands rely on Paymetric for the only fully integrated, processoragnostic tokenization solution, supported by dedicated customer service. Paymetric is a nationally award-winning
industry leader recognized for continual innovation, SAP partnership and world-class support since 1998. For more
information, visit paymetric.com.
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